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This is a contemporary, modern romance and includes sex.

The author of A Love of Her Own and A Kiss of a Different Color delivers a heart-tugging tale of loss and
healing...

In the years since her husband left her, Tracy Pegram has struggled to support her children, working full-time
and taking classes to advance her career. Then her son is injured in a hit-and-run accident...and when she
learns the irresponsible driver is the son of a millionaire politician, she wants blood.

Illinois Attorney General Keith Norwood's promising political career stalled after a horrific road accident
killed his wife and her mother before his eyes. Voters felt he should tend to his traumatized young son, who
also witnessed the crash, and he lost his party's nomination for governor. Now, four years later, he is running
again and leading in the polls when his troubled son, Josh, runs over a child and flees the scene in a panic. In
an attempt to protect the teen, Keith and his lawyer offer a private settlement to the injured boy's mother.

Tracy is livid at the candidate's attempt to buy his son out of trouble, but when Josh Norwood asks to
apologize to her son, she sees into the heart of the troubled teen and opens her home and heart to him. Before
long she recognizes a tortured soul under the rigid public persona of Keith Norwood as well, but opening her
heart to the father the way she has to the son is out of the question...or is it?
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From reader reviews:

Adrian Kao:

Information is provisions for folks to get better life, information nowadays can get by anyone with
everywhere. The information can be a expertise or any news even a concern. What people must be consider
any time those information which is inside the former life are challenging to be find than now is taking
seriously which one is acceptable to believe or which one the actual resource are convinced. If you have the
unstable resource then you have it as your main information you will see huge disadvantage for you. All of
those possibilities will not happen in you if you take Isn't She Lovely? as your daily resource information.

James Smith:

Why? Because this Isn't She Lovely? is an unordinary book that the inside of the reserve waiting for you to
snap the idea but latter it will zap you with the secret the idea inside. Reading this book adjacent to it was
fantastic author who all write the book in such awesome way makes the content inside of easier to
understand, entertaining technique but still convey the meaning totally. So , it is good for you for not
hesitating having this any more or you going to regret it. This excellent book will give you a lot of rewards
than the other book possess such as help improving your proficiency and your critical thinking method. So ,
still want to delay having that book? If I have been you I will go to the reserve store hurriedly.

Lynnette Jennings:

You can spend your free time to study this book this publication. This Isn't She Lovely? is simple to deliver
you can read it in the park your car, in the beach, train in addition to soon. If you did not include much space
to bring often the printed book, you can buy the actual e-book. It is make you simpler to read it. You can
save often the book in your smart phone. So there are a lot of benefits that you will get when one buys this
book.

Na Urquhart:

On this era which is the greater man or woman or who has ability in doing something more are more special
than other. Do you want to become considered one of it? It is just simple way to have that. What you must do
is just spending your time not much but quite enough to enjoy a look at some books. One of several books in
the top checklist in your reading list is usually Isn't She Lovely?. This book which is qualified as The Hungry
Slopes can get you closer in becoming precious person. By looking upward and review this book you can get
many advantages.
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